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Choose Canada

1

#

travel destination
2017 Lonely Planet Survey

for tolerance
2016 Expat Explorer Survey

2

#

best
country

in the world
2017 “Best Countries”
survey from the U.S.
News & World Report

TOP 5

for entrepreneurship
and quality of life
2016 Expat Explorer Survey

TOP

10

happiest and
most peaceful
country in the world
2017 World Happiness Report, 2017 Global Peace Index (GPI)

296,346 permanent residents
admitted in 2016
494,525 international students
studying in 2017
95% of international students
recommend Canada as a study
destination
The top 3 reasons international
students choose Canada:*
1. The quality of the Canadian
education system
2. Canada’s reputation as a
tolerant and non-discriminatory
society
3. Canada’s reputation as a safe
country
*CBIE International Student Survey
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Choose Georgian
#1 co-op college in Ontario
#1 in International Student Satisfaction
in Ontario 2016 International Student Barometer
#1 graduate employment rate in Ontario

87.3%
of our graduates find
work within six months

full-time career-focused programs
across a wide variety of fields and
disciplines

780+

articulation and transfer
agreements from Georgian into
further education programs

11,000 6,200
full-time
students

125+

2,500

employer
partners offer
students work
and learning
opportunities

international students
from over 60 countries

10

degree
programs

ACCELERATE
YOUR SUCCESS
Internationally-recognized institution
High academic standards
Low Canadian dollar makes choosing
Georgian a cost-effective option
Opportunities for working
on- or off-campus
Co-operative Education and Career
Success department assists with job
search and resumé preparation
International Centre supports students
during their studies
Chance to earn an income during coop term (est. $6,000 to $8,000)
Lower cost of living compared
to Toronto

800+

awards available to
students each year with
a combined value of
over $750,000
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Barrie Campus

CAMPUS FEATURES
Art gallery, Bear Essentials store, changemaker space,
fitness centre with climbing wall and gymnasium,
Indigenous Resource Centre, innovation labs, library,
on-campus residence, nursing simulation labs, public
clinics, student lounges, cafeteria and on-campus
restaurants, theatres, videoconferencing

Take a virtual tour of
the Barrie Campus.
GeorgianCollege.ca/virtualtour
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City of Barrie

1

HOUR

The City of Barrie, located on the shores of Lake Simcoe,
is surrounded by natural scenery, including sandy
beaches, scenic hills and parks. Within an hour’s driving
distance of Toronto, and with a considerably lower cost of
living, Barrie is the perfect place for international students
to experience cultural immersion and find opportunities
for professional career development in a friendly
Canadian community.
The Barrie area is Toronto’s playground, where getaway
weekends and great shopping are just the beginning. It
offers everything a big city has, but in a smaller, greener,
safer, and more peaceful environment.
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Campus communities
Georgian College has six additional campuses located across Ontario

ORILLIA CAMPUS
CAMPUS FEATURES
Campus store, counselling labs, fitness centre,
library, meditative labyrinth, multidisciplinary lab,
on-campus residence, Second Life virtual campus,
theatre, use-of-force room, veterinary clinic,
videoconferencing classrooms, cafeteria
and on-campus restaurants.

ORILLIA
Orillia, known as the Sunshine City, is the gateway
to Ontario’s cottage country, with nearby golf
courses, lakes and ski hills. You’ll find a great
market, restored opera house and nearby Casino
Rama – where world-class concerts are held yearround.

OWEN SOUND
CAMPUS
CAMPUS FEATURES
Campus store, Centre for Marine Training and
Research, fitness centre, high-fidelity nursing
simulation lab, library, Algoma Central Corporation
Marine Emergency Duties (MED) Centre, oncampus residence, power engineering lab, skilled
trades labs, student lounge, videoconferencing
classroom, cafeteria and on-campus restaurant.
OWEN SOUND
Located on Georgian Bay, the historic port of Owen
Sound features beautiful waterways and parks that
are perfect for outdoor activities like fishing and
skiing.
As the largest urban centre in Grey and Bruce
counties, it also has a vibrant downtown.
Photograph: Telfer Wegg
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Campus communities
ROBBERT HARTOG
MIDLAND CAMPUS
CAMPUS FEATURES
39,000 square feet of dedicated shop
space, cafeteria, Recreational Boating
Centre of Excellence, Skilled Trades Centre,
videoconferencing classroom.

MUSKOKA CAMPUS
CAMPUS FEATURES
7,000 square-foot carpentry shop, 18,000
square feet of learning space, computer
labs, free parking, multimedia classrooms,
student lounge, videoconferencing
classroom.

ORANGEVILLE
CAMPUS
CAMPUS FEATURES
11,000 square feet of learning space,
computer lab, lunch room, six-bed
nursing lab, student resource centre,
videoconferencing classroom.

JOHN DI POCE
SOUTH GEORGIAN
BAY CAMPUS
CAMPUS FEATURES
Beautiful Blue Mountain view, community
room, computer labs, nursing simulation
lab, student lounge, videoconferencing
classroom.

MIDLAND
There’s a lot to do in
Midland all year long,
including boating and
snowmobiling. Located on
the shores of Georgian Bay,
it’s also known for its quaint
downtown and rich history.

BRACEBRIDGE
Bracebridge, in the heart of
Ontario’s cottage country,
allows outdoor enthusiasts
to obtain a postsecondary
education while taking
advantage of everything
Muskoka has to offer.

ORANGEVILLE
The surrounding area
offers big-city amenities
with small-town charm.
Beautiful scenery, theatres,
art galleries, museums and
concerts are just some
of the many options for
entertainment.

COLLINGWOOD
The campus features easy
access to ski hills, and trails.
Nearby Wasaga Beach,
Scenic Caves, downtown
Collingwood and Blue
Mountain Resort make for
great dining, nightlife and
recreation opportunities.
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Student life
at Georgian.
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Georgian services and student life
We offer a wide variety of services to get you from orientation to graduation.

Georgian’s International Centre
is your home away from home
We know what you need to be successful as a student. We offer a full range of services to help you make the transition to
college and to assist you throughout your studies. The Segal International Centre provides you with the tools you need to
reach and exceed your potential.
WE OFFER A WIDE VARIETY OF SERVICES, INCLUDING:

• airport pick-up
• housing arrangements – Homestay and on- and
off-campus residences
• student health insurance
• college and community orientation

•
•
•
•
•

Student life
GET FIT
Work out in a fully-equipped fitness centre with the latest
elliptical machines, a running track, and a gymnasium for
basketball, soccer, volleyball and other sports.
GET INVOLVED
You will also find an art gallery, a library, a massage therapy
clinic, an oral health clinic, an acupuncture clinic, hair salon,
a speech, hearing and language clinic, an optical clinic
and store, a spa and esthetics clinic, changemaker space,
conference centre, a bookstore, and more! With over 30
clubs and organizations on campus, students will always find
something that fits their interests.
ENJOY CAMPUS EATS
For dining, you can choose from the cafeteria, The Last
Class restaurant and bar (with dancing and special events),
The First Class Café, two Tim Hortons, Pizza Pizza, Subway,
the Georgian Dining Room (a fine dining restaurant run by
students), and a lunch service co-ordinated by hospitality
students.

social and cultural activities and events
individual advising
extensive library and full Internet access
learning centre that promotes student success
assistance with resumés and interview skills

Services
Everyone needs a little help sometimes, which
is why we offer a wide variety of services. Our
students tell us that our friendly staff make a
huge difference in their college experience.
We offer:
• Accessibility Services
• advisors
• Co-operative Education
and Career Success
• counselling
• Credit Transfer Centre
• Crown Ward
Champions
• Financial Aid/OSAP
• Georgian Stores
• health and wellness
clinics

• health and dental
benefits
• library
• Math Centre
• Office of the Registrar
• ONEcard (student card)
• peer mentors
• peer tutors
• Segal International
Centre
• Testing Services
• Writing Centre
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Barrie

Owen Sound

Orillia
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When you become
a student here,
you become part
of the Georgian
family.

Barrie

Housing
There are many different housing options for international students.

HOMESTAY
Students stay with a host family in their home.
Homestay is a great way for you to immerse yourself in Canadian culture and experience Canadian life in a family
setting. It offers lots of opportunity to practise your English and improve your language skills.
Students are carefully matched to one of our caring host families who provide a private bedroom and Internet access.
Homestay fees range from $650 to $850 a month with meals, or $450 to $550 without meals.
Why Homestay? It will improve your English skills faster than any other housing option!
What to consider? You probably won’t be living with other students, so you might find it a bit quiet at home.

PRIVATELY RUN ON-CAMPUS RESIDENCES
Residences are housing buildings designated for students studying at Georgian College. Residences are located on
campus and are available at the Barrie, Orillia and Owen Sound campuses.
On-campus living provides you with everything you need to make your college experience enjoyable and safe. Enjoy the
convenience of being steps away from campus and having everything you need at your fingertips. Take part in residence
life programs while making new lifelong friendships and getting to know your fellow residents.
Why on-campus residence? You get to live with lots of other Georgian students, so it will be easy to make friends!
What to consider? Make friends with Canadian students who can help you improve your English skills and tell you about Canada.

OFF-CAMPUS RESIDENCES (RENTALS)

A number of off-campus residences are available to students. You can look online to find an available room, house or
apartment rental. Be prepared to share a house/room with other students, purchase and prepare your own meals, and
pay your own bills.
The cost of private rentals is generally between $650 and $800 per month (meals not included). In addition, students
must pay $100 to $150 for utilities.
Start your search now at GeorgianCollege.ca/housing
Why off-campus residence? If you know other students coming to Georgian, you can arrange to live together.
What to consider? Georgian College does not inspect any of the listings to verify for accuracy or safety, so use due diligence when
looking for off-campus accommodations.

Note: we advise students to finalize or research their accommodations BEFORE they arrive in Canada.

FOR FULL DETAILS
visit GeorgianCollege.ca/international
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OVER 2,500
international students
from more than 60 countries

Aurora
QUITO, ECUADOR
Business Co-op diploma
“I like Georgian College because of the
amazing hospitality shown by the entire
college community. I also find Barrie to
be a very nice city with a beautiful lake
and it’s perfect for students to get used
to the Canadian culture. Georgian has
taught me a lot of new things such as
how to adapt to different environments.
I also have learned and got used to the
Canadian education, to be responsible
and independent. I have been living in
Canada for almost two years and I love
the culture and the people, but the only
challenge for me is the weather, because
I am from a tropical country, but I am
sure I will get used to it soon!”
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Gabriela
PANAMA
Aviation Management
advanced diploma
“I never imagined living in Canada.
One day, I made the decision to
look for a career that combined my
love for aviation and my interest
in business, that´s why I chose the
Aviation Management program at
Georgian. I started a journey that has
led me to demand the best of myself,
grow as an individual, understand the
aviation industry, and become a young
professional. I am currently doing my
second co-op in Iqaluit, Nunavut, just
under the Arctic Circle. I can confidently
say that Canada and the Georgian
College community have given two of
the best years of my life, I love it!”

Vanessa
SAO PAULO, BRAZIL
Business Marketing diploma
“When I decided to move with my family
to Canada, I heard about Barrie and
Georgian College. I was sure that this
would be the best choice for my family.
I have a bachelor’s degree in nutritional
sciences in Brazil, and chose the
Business Marketing program at Georgian
since I am seeking a career advancement
opportunity. My time and experiences
at Georgian have played an essential
role in my life as a mature student. The
Business Marketing program made me
more knowledgeable, and I achieved
my diploma with honours. My successful
results will definitely help me progress
in my career. I feel proud to have been a
student of Georgian.”

Marvin
AHMEBABAD, INDIA
Environmental Technology diploma
“I am from a part of India where the
temperature is about 40 degrees. One
of my concerns was how was I going
to adapt to such a drastic change.
It was difficult at first, but the winter
is not a big deal once you get used
to it. I decided to come to Georgian
College with two of my close friends.
Our major reason for choosing Barrie
over somewhere like Toronto is that
Barrie is a nice and calm city. I was also
impressed with the reviews about the
college’s environmental engineering
programs as it is considered one of the
best in Canada. I have found this to be
very true so far as I have been enjoying
my program.”

Marina
IZHEVSK, RUSSIA
Fitness and Health Promotion
diploma
“I’m from Russia, and when choosing
a college I already had a career and
knew what I wanted to do. I researched
the rating of colleges in Canada
and decided to apply to Georgian
College. Georgian provides support for
international students and hosts many
events that are help to adapt and enjoy
Canada. I would suggest researching
more detailed information about specific
programs you would like to study and to
ask questions. My two years at Georgian
went by very quickly and I made many
great friends from all over the world and
feel grateful to be a part of the Georgian
College community.”

Ethan
GUANGZHOU, CHINA
Honours Bachelor of Business
Administration (Golf Management)
degree
“I chose to study in Canada because
of the culture, and the opportunity to
improve my language skills. I chose
Georgian because of the safe location,
nice facilities, top ranking golf program,
and awesome badminton team. The
services at Georgian have really made
a difference for me. Teachers and
International Center staff have helped me
a great deal. They assist me whenever
I need help. My program is helping me
prepare for my future. I’ve learned a lot
of inside information around what will go
on with my job, and gained a great deal
of advance experience.”
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English language studies
Improve your English language skills with our seven-week programs.

Cultural immersion in higher education
The General Arts and Science — English for Academic Purposes (EAP) program at the Barrie Campus provides the
necessary skills for students to succeed in postsecondary education, and work and life in Canada. Georgian’s eight-level
program, accredited by Languages Canada, is available to both international and domestic students. There are eight
seven-week English Level programs at Georgian College.

START DATES
We offer six start dates annually
at the beginning of January,
March, May, July, September and
November.

What level will you start at?
Find your English test score on the chart below, then look at the corresponding Georgian level in the same row.
You will start on the level above that one. You must complete Georgian level eight (or equivalent) before starting in a
full-time postsecondary Georgian College program.
ENGLISH LANGUAGE
LEVELS

GEORGIAN
LEVELS

EUROPEAN
FRAMEWORK

IELTS

TOEFL IBT

CAMBRIDGE

TOEIC

Completion
level 8

C1

6.0+

79+

CAE

900+

Advanced

8

B2+

5.5+

62+

-

725-799

Upper intermediate

7

B2

5.5

50-61

FCE

650-724

High intermediate

6

B2-

5.0

40-49

-

575-649

Intermediate

5

B1+

5.0

31-39

-

500-574

Low intermediate

4

B1

4.5

26-30

-

400-499

Pre intermediate

3

B1-

3.5

19-25

-

300-399

Elementary

2

A2

3.0

10-18

-

200-299

Beginner

1

A1

2.5

0-9

-

0-199

This chart uses estimated levels only. Your exact level is determined by your placement test on arrival.
Admission to certain program levels requires minimum score bands (IELTS, TOEFL). Please ask a representative for details.
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Why only study English when you can
study English plus so much more?

English PLUS

As an EAP student, you can benefit by enrolling in any one of our many non-credit courses in your
free time. We have hundreds of options. Take a course or workshop in the evenings or on the
weekend in such fascinating disciplines as:
• animal care
• business
•computers and information technology
• cooking, wines and spirits
• communication
• creative and visual arts
• fitness and recreation
• general education elective
• hospitality, tourism and recreation
• languages
• lifestyle and leisure
• mind, body and soul
• motorcycle
• photography
• teaching and training adults
• web design and digital arts
English language requirements do not apply to non-credit course options. As long as you feel comfortable
enough with your English skills to take the class, you can!
Courses vary from four to 42 hours in length.
Some are one-day workshops and others are 20-week courses.
The cost is minimal because international students pay the same as Canadian students. For as little as $80 to
$400, you can take courses lasting from one half-day on a Saturday to a full four months of weekly classes.
Continuing Education credit courses have the same admission requirements as those in full-time programs.
Non-credit courses are available to everyone without regular admission requirements.

CHECK OUT ALL THE CURRENT COURSE OFFERINGS AT GEORGIANCOLLEGE.CA/PARTTIMESTUDIES
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Choose the right educational
pathway for you!
CERTIFICATES

GRADUATE CERTIFICATES

These programs give you foundational knowledge
in a specific field or allow you to
update skills in your current career – in one year
or less.

These short programs can help fast-track you
into the workplace in just eight months or longer
depending on the program. They require either a
degree or diploma for admission.

1 YEAR

1 YEAR

AVERAGE*

AVERAGE*

DIPLOMAS

ACADEMIC PATHWAYS

DEGREES

These programs
are career-focused
providing you
with specialized
knowledge in
your chosen field.
Most are two-year
programs.*

Most Georgian programs have
academic pathways to help you
furthur your education. You can take
them straight away, or you can work
for a while and take an academic
pathway in the future.

These programs
develop a solid
foundation
of theoretical
knowledge and
practical skills so
you can graduate
job-ready in four
years.

2 YEAR

Visit GeorgianCollege.ca/
admissions/credit-transfer
for additional information.

AVERAGE*

AVERAGE*

ADVANCED DIPLOMAS

DUAL DEGREE-DIPLOMAS

These programs are career-focused providing
you with additional specialized knowledge in
your chosen field and more opportunities for
work-integrated learning. Most are three-year
programs.*

These Lakehead-Georgian programs allow you to
obtain a degree and a diploma in just four years
of study.

3 YEAR

AVERAGE*

*Program length may vary.
Visit GeorgianCollege.ca to confirm specific details on your program choice.
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4 YEAR

4 YEAR

AVERAGE*

University partners
Georgian College has 780+ articulation agreements with more than 59 institutions.

CANADA
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Acadia University
Algoma University
Athabasca University
Bishop’s University
British Columbia Institute
of Technology
Brock University
CPA Ontario
Cambrian College
Canadore College
Cape Breton University
Carleton University
Centennial College
Conestoga College
Durham College
Fanshawe College
Humber College
Kwantlen Polytechnic
University
Lakehead University
Lambton College
Laurentian University
Loyalist College
McMaster University

VIETNAM
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

McMasters University
Niagara College
Nipissing University
OCAD University
ONCAT
Queen’s University
Royal Roads University
Ryerson University
St. Mary’s University
Sault College
Seneca College
Sheridan College
Thompson Rivers 		
University
Trent University
Tyndale College
University of Guelph
University of Guelph-		
Humber
University of New 		
Brunswick
University of Ontario 		
Institute of Technology
University of Toronto

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

University of Victoria
University of Waterloo
University of Windsor
Vancouver Island 		
University
Western University
Western University, 		
Brescia College
Western University, 		
Huron College
Western University, 		
King’s College
Wilfrid Laurier University
York University

• International School, Thai
Nguyen University
• Cantho University

U.S.A.
• Central Michigan University
• Davenport University
• Embry-Riddle Aeronautical
University
• Northwood University

AUSTRAILIA
• Griffith University

INDIA
• GLS University

IRELAND

NEW ZEALAND

SWITZERLAND

• Galway Business School
• Institute of Technology Sligo

• Auckland University of Technology

• IMI International		
Management Institute

CHINA

JAPAN

• Shanghai University of Traditional
Chinese Medicine
• Dalian Heavy Industrial Technology
College
• Nantong Normal College
• Xihua University
• SouthWest Jiaotong University
• Northwest University
• Sichuan Tourism University
• Shenzhen Institute of Technology

• National Institute of
Technology, Suzuka College
• International University of
Kagoshima
• Japan College of Foreign
Languages
• Okinawa University

UNITED KINGDOM
• Bournemouth University
• Hartpury College - Associate Faculty of
the University of West England
• Robert Gordon University
• University of South Wales - Barclay-		
Knapp
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Certificate and diploma programs
HIGHLY COMPETITIVE
Information in this book is valid at the time of printing. Please check details online or with our representatives.
CODE

BUSINESS AND MANAGEMENT

WORK TYPE

START

YEARS

ADMC

Advertising and Marketing Communications

Field Placement

September

2

AUBU

Automotive Business

Co-op

September/January

2

AVIA

Aviation Management

Co-op

September

3

BOKP

Bookkeeping

September

1

BSFN

Business Fundamentals

BUSG

Business (Co-op)

BUSN

Business

BACT

Business – Accounting (Co-op)

Co-op
Co-op

September

1

September/January/May

2

September/January/May

2

September/January

2

BACN

Business – Accounting

September/January

2

BAAC

Business Administration – Accounting

Co-op

September/January

3

BADM

Business Administration

Co-op

September/January/May

3

BAHR

Business Administration – Human Resources

Co-op

September/January

3

ENTC

Business Entrepreneurship (Co-op)

Co-op

September

2

ENTB

Business Entrepreneurship

September

2

BMKT

Business – Marketing (Co-op)

Co-op

September/January

2

BMKN

Business – Marketing

September/January

2

LCLR

Law Clerk

September/January

2

September/January

1

September

2

OFAG

Office Administration – General

OFEC

Office Administration – Executive (Co-op)

Co-op

OFAE

Office Administration – Executive

September/January

2

OFAH

Office Administration – Health Services

September/January

2

COMMUNITY SAFETY
CJSR

WORK TYPE

Community and Justice Services

PFPR

Police Foundations

PSIN

Protection, Security and Investigation

START

YEARS

September

2

September/January

2

September

2

COMPUTER STUDIES

WORK TYPE

START

YEARS

COPR

Computer Programmer

Co-op

September/January/May

2

COPA

Computer Programmer Analyst

Co-op

September/January/May

3

CSTN

Computer Systems Technician – Networking

Co-op

September/January/May

2

IMDW

Interactive Media Design – Web
DESIGN AND VISUAL ARTS

AADF

Art and Design Fundamentals

FIAR

Fine Arts

FIAA

Fine Arts – Advanced

GRDE

Graphic Design

GRDP

Graphic Design Production

INDC

Interior Decorating

JMET
PHOT

WORK TYPE

September

2

START

YEARS

September/January

1

September

2

September

3

Field Placement

September

3

September

2

Field Placement

September

2

Jewellery and Metals

September

2

Photography

September

2

WORK TYPE

START

YEARS

ARTC

ENGINEERING AND ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGIES
Architectural Technician

Co-op

September

2

ARTE

Architectural Technology

Co-op

September/January

3

CVET

Civil Engineering Technician

Co-op

September

2

CVTY

Civil Engineering Technology

Co-op

September/January

3

EETN

Electrical Engineering Technician

Co-op

September/January

2

EETY

Electrical Engineering Technology

Co-op

September/January

3
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ENTN

Environmental Technician

Co-op

ENVR

Environmental Technology

METY

Mechanical Engineering Technology

PETY

Power Engineering Technology
HEALTH, WELLNESS AND SCIENCES

September

2

Co-op

September

3

Co-op

September/January

3

Co-op

September/January/May

2.5

WORK TYPE

START

YEARS

ACPT

Acupuncture

BIOT

Biotechnology – Health

DNAS

Dental Assisting

DNTH

Dental Hygiene

DNTM

Denturism

Clinical Placement

ESTH

Esthetician

MASG

Massage Therapy

MASF

Massage Therapy – Fast Track

OPTA

Occupational Therapist Assistant and Physiotherapist Assistant

OPTI

Opticianry

PSWR

Personal Support Worker

PHRM

Pharmacy Technician

Practicum

PNRS

Practical Nursing

Practicum

VETA

Veterinary Assistant

VETN

Veterinary Technician
HOSPITALITY, TOURISM AND RECREATION

Clinical Placement

September

3

September/May

2

Field Placement

September/January

1

Clinical Placement

September

3

January

3

September/January

2

September

3

September/January

2

Clinical Placement

September/January

2

Co-op

September/January

2

September/January/May

1

September/January

2

September/January

2.5

January

1

Field Placement

September

2

WORK TYPE

START

YEARS

September

1

September/January

2

September/January

1

September/January/May

2

September

1

BAKE

Baking and Pastry Arts

CULN

Culinary Management

CULI

Culinary Skills

FHPR

Fitness and Health Promotion

FLIE

Flight Services

GLFO

Golf Facilities Operation Management

Co-op

September

2

HADM

Hospitality Administration – Hotel and Resort

Co-op

September/January/May

3

HHRO

Hospitality – Hotel and Resort Operations Management

Co-op

September/January/May

2

RELS

Recreation and Leisure Services

Co-op

September/January

2

SROP

Snow Resort Operations

SPRT

Sport Administration

TMPD

Tourism – Marketing and Product Development
HUMAN SERVICES

Co-op

Co-op

September

2

Field Placement

September

2

Co-op

September/January

2

WORK TYPE

START

YEARS

CYCA

Child and Youth Care

Field Placement

September/January

3

DSWR

Developmental Services Worker

Field Placement

September

2

ECED

Early Childhood Education

Field Placement

September/January

2

SSWK

Social Service Worker

Field Placement

September/January

2

START

YEARS

September/January

2

LIBERAL ARTS
GAAS
GASC

General Arts and Science (1 year)
MARINE STUDIES

MNAV

WORK TYPE

General Arts and Science (2 year)

Marine Technology – Navigation
SKILLED TRADES

September/January

1

WORK TYPE

START

YEARS

Co-op

September

3

WORK TYPE

START

YEARS

HRAC

Heating, Refrigeration and Air Conditioning Technician

Co-op

September

2

MTPS

Mechanical Technician – Precision Skills

Co-op

September/May

2

PLTQ

Plumbing Techniques

September

1

WETC

Welding Techniques

September

1
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Graduate certificates and
degree programs
DEGREES AT GEORGIAN (4 YEARS)

WORK TYPE

START

YEARS

Clinical Placement

September/January

4
4

BSCN

Bachelor of Science in Nursing (Georgian College/York University)
(years 1 & 2 at Georgian) (years 3 & 4 at York University)

BBAA

Honours Bachelor of Business Administration
(Automotive Management)

Co-op

September

BAGM

Honours Bachelor of Business Administration (Golf Management)

Co-op

September

BBML

Honours Bachelor of Business Administration
(Management and Leadership)

Co-op

September

4

BAID

Honours Bachelor of Interior Design

Co-op

September

4

Honours Bachelor of Police Studies

Co-op

September

4

WORK TYPE

START

YEARS

Co-op optional

September

4

BAPS

DUAL DEGREES-DIPLOMAS
(YEARS 1 & 2 AT GEORGIAN) (YEARS 3 & 4 AT LAKEHEAD)
AXP

Bachelor of Engineering (Electrical) Degree with Electrical
Engineering Technology Advanced Diploma (all 4 years at Georgian)

AKX

Honours Bachelor of Arts and Science – Environmental Sustainability
(Specialization in Ecosystem Management) Degree with
Environmental Technician Diploma

September

4

AMB

Honours Bachelor of Science in Applied Life Sciences Degree with
Biotechnology – Health Diploma

September

4

AMC

Honours Bachelor of Science in Computer Science Degree with
Computer Programmer Diploma

September

4

WORK TYPE

START

YEARS

Clinical Placement

January

1

September

1

September/January/May

1

GRADUATE CERTIFICATES
ACCA

Acute Complex Care for Internationally Educated Nurses

ADTP

Addictions: Treatment and Prevention

BDAT

Big Data Analytics

BASE

Building Automation and Sustainable Engineering

PROW

Communications and Professional Writing

Co-op optional

Internship
Co-op

September

2

Field Placement

September

1

CODA

Communicative Disorders Assistant

Field Placement

September

1

EVNT

Event Management

Field Placement

September

1

Field Placement

FDNM

Food and Nutrition Management

GBMT

Global Business Management

GLDS

Goldsmithing and Silversmithing

HRMN

Human Resources Management

INSS

Information Systems Security

KBDE

Kitchen and Bath Design

MEMG
MDEV
MUSM

Museum and Gallery Studies

PARL

Paralegal

PRJM

Project Management

PRCC

Public Relations – Corporate Communications

RAPP
TREC
TCMP

Traditional Chinese Medicine
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Field Placement

September

1

September/January

2

September

1

September/January

1

Internship

September

1

Field Placement

September

1

Marine Engineering Management

January

1

Mobile Application Development

May

1

Internship

September

1

Field Placement

September/January

1

September/January/May

1

Field Placement

September

1

Research Analyst

Internship

September/January

1

Therapeutic Recreation

Internship

September

1

Clinical Placement

September

1

Work opportunities
YES — International students can legally work in Canada!

WORKING WHILE STUDYING
Students can work while studying under the following conditions:
• have a valid study permit for a program that leads to a degree, diploma or certificate
• be a full-time student enrolled in a program that is at least six months long
• be studying in an academic, vocational or professional training program
• allowed to work up to 20 hours a week while in class
• can work on- or off-campus
• can work full-time during scheduled breaks such as reading weeks and breaks between semesters
• this option is NOT available to English as a Second Language or General Arts and Science – English for
Academic Purposes students

CO-OP, FIELD PLACEMENT, FIELD TRAINING, INDUSTRY PLACEMENT, PRACTICUM,
CLINICAL PLACEMENT, PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE AND INTERNSHIP PROGRAMS
International students with a valid study permit enrolled in any program with the above work portion must apply
for a work permit to be able to legally work off-campus during their co-op terms. Since each co-op semester may
involve a different employer, the work permit will have conditions stating that Georgian College is the employer
and Georgian decides where the student can legally work for the co-op, field placement, field training, industry
placement, practicum, clinical placement, practical experience or internship. This permit only allows students to
work off-campus in positions related to their co-op requirements. Students must have the co-op work permit before
they can begin work.

WORKING AFTER GRADUATION
After graduation, international students are eligible to apply for up to a three-year post-graduate work permit. This
allows you to gain Canadian work experience. This type of work is exempt from HRSDC approval. Students must
have a valid study permit and apply within 90 days of graduation (the date the your final marks are posted).
Guidelines for working in Canada are subject to change by Immigration, Refugees, and Citizenship Canada (IRCC).
For the most up-to-date information please check:
www.canada.ca/en/immigration-refugees-citizenship/services/work-canada.html

FOR FULL DETAILS
visit GeorgianCollege.ca/international
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Admission process
APPLY
Apply using our online application at GeorgianCollege.
ca/international. Please ensure that you include the
$100 CAD processing fee with your application.
Applications are accepted year-round if space is
available, however many highly competitive programs
fill up very quickly.
Applicants are urged to apply as early as possible to
ensure there is sufficient time to obtain a study permit/
student VISA.

DOCUMENTATION
Include English language test scores, academic records
and other translated documentation. Proof of
graduation, subjects taken and grades received is
required.

ACCEPTANCE
You (or your representative) will receive an email with
our admission decision and next steps. This process
can take several months depending on the time of year
and number of applicants.

STUDY PERMIT/VISA
Once you have the letter of acceptance and a tuition
receipt, you may apply for a study permit/student VISA
from the Canadian Embassy or Consulate.

PREP FOR TRAVEL

DEPOSIT
You will have 21 days to accept your offer by paying a
deposit. Once your deposit is received, you will
receive a letter of acceptance (needed for study permit
application).

HOUSING
You will want to secure housing as soon as possible.
There are many different options. Please visit
GeorgianCollege.ca/international/housing to review
housing information.

Visit GeorgianCollege.ca/international for information
on airport pickup, orientation dates and your semester
start dates!

WELCOME TO GEORGIAN!
NOTE: The application process could take between four to six months. Please notify us at reginternational@georgiancollege.ca as soon as you receive
your study permit/student VISA. Georgian College’s designated learning institution number is CIC DLI# O19395677361.
For further information on our application process, please email international@georgiancollege.ca or visit GeorgianCollege.ca/international
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Admission requirements
Admission requirements are different for each program. You can find
program-specific requirements online at GeorgianCollege.ca/full-time-programs.
FOR CERTIFICATE, DIPLOMA AND DEGREE PROGRAMS:
	
• secondary or high school transcripts with proof of graduation, subjects taken and grades received
• 	English and (for most programs) math at the Grade 12 level

FOR GRADUATE CERTIFICATE PROGRAMS:
	
• college or university transcripts with proof of graduation, subjects taken and grades received
	
• resumé outlining work/volunteer/internship experiences
	
• letter of intent stating reason for applying

ENGLISH LANGUAGE PROFICIENCY REQUIREMENTS:
Must have one of the following:
			
•	 must have completed four full years of study at the secondary school level in English in a country where
				 English is a primary language
OR
• must have completed one full year of study in an accredited postsecondary program in English in a country
				 where English is a primary language
OR	
• graduation from Georgian College’s English for Academic Purposes Level 8 program with a GPA of
				 60 per cent or higher for admission to Georgian’s diploma and certificate programs; a GPA of 75 per cent or
				 higher for admission into Georgian’s degree programs; a GPA of 80 per cent or higher for admission into
				 Georgian’s graduate certificate programs (not applicable to BScN or Pharmacy Technician)
OR
• Ontario Secondary School Diploma and English credit (Grade 12 U, M or C) issued by a public school board
OR
• an English language proficiency test with minimum scores outlined below:

English language proficiency test scores
EXAMINATIONS*

DIPLOMA/CERTIFICATE

BSCN PROGRAM

PHARMACY TECHNICIAN PROGRAM

DEGREE PROGRAM

GRADUATE CERTIFICATE

89 (minimum bands of 22 in

91 (minimum bands of 23 in Speaking, 25 in

89 (minimum bands of 22 in

89 (minimum bands of 22 in

Writing and 22 in Speaking)

Writing, 22 in Reading and 21 in Listening)

TOEFL Internet-based test (IBT)

79

Writing and 22 in Speaking)

Writing and 22 in Speaking)

TOEFL paper-based test

550

580

580

580

580

IELTS academic only

6.0

7.0

6.5 (with no band less than 6.0)

6.5

6.5

YELT

1-5

1-4

-

1-5

1-5

TOEIC

800

-

-

850

850

Graduate of Level 8 of Georgian’s – EAP

70%

-

-

75%

80%

Canadian Academic English Language (CAEL)

60

-

-

60 (minimum bands of 50)

60 (minimum bands of 50)

Pearson Test of Academic English (PTE)

58

-

-

61

61

Cambridge English: Advanced (CAE)

170

-

-

175

175

Michigan English Language Assessment Battery (MELAB)

76

-

78

82

81 (minimum bands of 3+ in Speaking, 80
in Writing, 83 in Reading and 80 in Listening)

NOTE: Examinations more than two years old are not accepted
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Estimated expenses
Estimated costs for two academic semesters/eight months.

Invest in your future

					

Tuition

Certificates,
diplomas

Graduate
certificates

Degrees

$13,500+

$16,500+

$16,500+

$770+

$850+

$935+

Tuition varies for each program.

Ancillary Fees
Includes activity fee, gym membership,
student ID card, bus pass (Barrie students
only) and student success fees plus much
more. Fees vary for each program.

Health insurance fee

$657

Co-op fee

$0 to $430

Material and lab fees

$0 to $800

Books and supplies

$500 to $2,000

Airport pick-up

$100

Food

$1,600+

Fees vary for each program.

Fees vary for each program.

Fees vary for each program.

HOUSING OPTIONS
Homestay (meal option available)

$4,400 to $6,800

Residence

$7,150

Off-campus room rental

$6,000+

TOTAL ESTIMATED EXPENSES FOR TWO SEMESTERS/EIGHT MONTHS
								
$21,527+

$24,607+

$24,692+

Fees subject to change. Visit GeorgianCollege.ca/international to check current international fees.
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CANADA
Quebec City

Montreal
Ottawa

Barrie
Toronto

U.S.A.
#1 graduate employment rate in Ontario
#1 in International Student Satisfaction in Ontario
Study at Ontario’s #1 co-op college
800+ awards annually with a combined value of over $750,000

facebook.com/ICGeorgian
GeorgianCollege.ca/international

twitter.com/ICGeorgian

